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Bruno Palli Aces Indy Lights Road Course Test, Moves On To Oval Test at Kentucky 

 

      

Brownsburg, IN (August 22, 2012) – Impressive run for Juncos Racing driver Bruno Palli, as he 

completed his first test in an Indy Lights car at Putnam Park Raceway.  

 

Palli, 21, currently driving the #15 

Team Viso Venezuela/Juncos Racing 

car in the Star Mazda Championship, 

adapted to the Indy Lights car with few 

issues during his first 80 lap run and 

showed a promising future in his next 

step in the Road to Indy program.  

 

“I’m really happy after my first time in 

an Indy Lights car,” said Palli. “The car 

was really nice to drive and I learned a lot yesterday with the set up, tires, and major 

differences from the Star Mazda car. I have to thank Juncos Racing, Team Viso Venezuela, my 

sponsors, and family for giving me the next step in my racing career.” 

 

Ricardo Juncos, Team Owner, is pleased with Palli’s results and is confident he will have no 

problem transitioning into the next level in the Firestone Indy Lights series.  

 

“I’m extremely happy for how the test went yesterday, Bruno adapted to the car right away, 

and was able to get the car to reach its limit right away,” said Juncos. “Bruno was able to give 

the engineer proper feedback and that showed how much he has been learning this season. 

Bruno was very mature with his transition in the car, which impressed not only me and the 

team, but the IndyCar officials who were at the track. It was only 8 months ago that we were 

testing Bruno in a Star Mazda car and now we are testing him in an Indy Lights car. Taking 

Bruno to the next level in his racing career is exactly what we want to do, since driver 

development is the key to our team. I want to thank the whole team for their effort in helping 
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Bruno adjust to the car, and of course Bruno and E.J. Viso for giving us the opportunity to work 

with them.”  

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

 

Bruno Palli Continues Indy Lights Testing with Juncos Racing  

 

Brownsburg, IN (August 24, 2012) – Star Mazda Championship series rookie driver Bruno Palli 

will make his second appearance testing the Juncos Racing Indy Lights car Tuesday August 28th 

at Kentucky Speedway. Juncos Racing 

continues to work Palli through their 

driver development program from the 

Star Mazda series into the Firestone 

Indy Lights series.  

 

Palli, 21, currently driving the #15 

Team Viso Venezuela/Juncos Racing 

car in the Star Mazda Championship, 

completed his first test this week with 

impressive results at Putnam Park Raceway, a road course in Indiana. Kentucky Speedway will 

be Palli’s first Indy Lights test on an oval.  

 

“I’m really happy to be testing at Kentucky Speedway for another chance with the Indy Lights 

car,” said Palli. “This will be my first time at an oval track with the car so I will be able to learn a 

lot more about the car. My goal next week is to complete all the miles without any problems 

and continue on with my future in the next level.”  

 

Ricardo Juncos, Team Owner, is confident Palli is ready to test his first oval in a Indy Lights car 

after the success he had at Putnam Park Raceway this past week. Juncos looks to continue to 

build Pall’s racing career through his driver development program within Juncos Racing. 

 

“I’m thrilled we get the chance to test Bruno on his first oval in an Indy Lights car next week at 

Kentucky Speedway,” said Juncos. “Bruno did an amazing job this week at Putnam Park and 

gained a lot of knowledge about the car. He is a great example of what we want our drivers to 

gain at Juncos Racing, like former drivers Connor Daly, Peter Dempsey, J.V. Horto, and Chase 

Austin.” 
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About Juncos Racing: Juncos Racing is based in Brownsburg, Indiana, U.S.A. just outside the 

“racing capital of the world,” Indianapolis, Indiana. In 1997 Ricardo Juncos, Team Owner, 

established Juncos Racing, a full-service Formula Racing Team, based in Buenos Aires, 

Argentina. For five years Juncos Racing competed in various National Championships 

throughout South America and eventually made their way to the United States, opening the 

doors in 2003 to their first karting shop based in Miami, Florida. During the next few years 

Juncos Racing captured 19 Local, Regional, and National karting Titles. Juncos Racing entered 

into the Star Mazda Championship presented by Goodyear in 2009 and claimed their first 

championship in the 2010 Star Mazda Championship with driver Connor Daly. 2012 will be the 

biggest year for Juncos Racing marking the third year in the Star Mazda series and entering 

their first year in the Firestone Indy Lights Series. For more information, please visit 

www.juncosracing.com.  

 

 

 

 


